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18 Sep - 18 Nov 2023

    CO ULD  YO U  HELP 

  BRING  THIS  SHO W 

TO  YO UR  COMMUNI T Y?

...the Word into action INSPIRED...

GET IN TOUCH...

...with Chloe chloe@rltc.org 01904 655317 if you 

would like more information about how you could 

bring INSPIRED to your community. She would 

love to hear from you. A great opportunity not to 

be missed!

#INSPIRED2023

This popular show is now available throughout the UK 
from 18 September to 18 November 2023. We’re 
asking you to help us create the tour by recommending 
venues to host the show.
Read the ‘inspiring’ comments in bold from our
Welsh audiences last October.

ABSOLUTELY BRILLIANT & A FANTASTIC 
SCRIPT

The new archbishop of Wales, Andy Jones, asked us to 
reinvigorate understanding and love for the bible … 
another great commission.

That was stupendous. The best thing 
I’ve seen in a few years

It was excellent to be able to take a big 
Genesis-to-Revelation sweep through some key 
themes (if not all 66 books!), illustrating them with
new material and some of our recent popular sketches.

Challenging, poignant and funny
in equal measure

A whirlwind trip through this No.1 best-selling library 
and out into 2023! We were excited by the way the 
show appealed to young people as well as the young at 
heart. To those who know the bible and those who 
don’t.

The youth group LOVED that. I can’t 
wait to chat to them about it on 
Friday

A Middle Eastern trip of a lifetime. Starting in the 
Gorgeous Gardens of Eden (an area of outstanding 

natural beauty) and travelling via any number of 
historic encounters and blockbusting stories about 
men, women and God. Finishing with an amazing 
wide-screen glimpse into the end of time.

Revelation was really moving

Vivid biblical extracts explode into action, as the Word 
mixes it with human beings… wit, wisdom, faith and 
folly, plus a remarkable Welsh gift to the world.

So much clever theological thought
went into that

With vitality, respect and moments of glorious humour, 
Riding Lights uncovered jewels from the big book, as 
well as less familiar gems that perplex or inspire the 
church today.

Awesome production, interpreting 
the bible in such an innovative way. 
Utterly compelling and brilliant.



Riding Lights is delighted to be supported by Bible Society to bring you INSPIRED …The Word Into 
Action - a show that’s alive with insight and wonder. We want every audience member to leave 
with a renewed sense of the riches to be found in their Bible and a hunger to know more. 

“I’m bowled over by Riding Lights’ ability to make plain the complex, with humour and powerful 
theatre.  Be aware - attending this show may change your world!”  Luke Walton, Bible Society

“As with Open the Book, the stories are shared in a way that is fun, interactive and memorable. 
We are excited to support Inspired 2023” Kerry Evans, Open the Book, Bible Society

Many of Riding Lights shows take place because of the vision of local organisers. If you would like 
to bring Inspired to your church, here are a few things to think about... 

Audience Capacity: approx 100 - 250
Audience Age: Adults and young people 11+  
Duration: 2 hrs (including 15 minute interval) 
Number in company: 4 actors 

If you have  any questions, call Chloe on
01904 655317 or email chloe@rltc.org

Riding Lights and Bible Society have previously 
collaborated to produce The New Testament – the 
greatest story ever told, as you’ve never heard it before! 
This audio recording brings the whole New Testament to 
life in a dynamic and vibrant way. Originally part of Bible 
Society’s You’ve Got the Time programme.

Bible Society also commissioned Riding Lights to produce 
a short film for the 168 Film Festival based in Hollywood. 
Unscripted won Best International Film, Best Screenplay 
and Best Actress. Subsequently Bible Society launched 

BOOKING NOW 

AUTUMN 2023
...the Word into actionINSPIRED...

Touring the UK: 18 Sep to 18 Nov 2023 

Rediscover the joy of the Bible 
for all your community!

Costs: £1000 (including VAT) per performance.

A non-refundable booking fee of £250 +VAT will 
secure a performance.

The outstanding £700 (including VAT) is payable 
within 14 days of the performance, enabling you to 
raise the money from ticket sales.

their own hugely successful online short film 
competition, The Pitch, which gives emerging film talent 
the chance to turn their concept into reality with 
professional support. 

ABOUT RIDING LIGHTS THEATRE COMPANY
Riding Lights is an award-winning touring theatre 
company based in York since 1977. We tour theatres, 
schools, prisons and community centres with original 
work and the mission to reach people who don’t often 
get to experience live theatre.
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